AUGUST: OSAGE COUNTY – Tracy Letts

May 17 – June 8, 2013

Director – Francine Smith

Production Stage Manager – Morgan Brophy

Assistant Stage Manager – Kathleen Mueller

Producer/Dramaturge – Victoria Brown

Scenic Designer – Jerry King

Assistant Scenic Designer/Set Dresser – Brian Menard

Assistant Set Dresser – John Trimmer

Lighting Designer – Dale Marshall

Costume Designer – Anna Stockdale

Assistant Costume Designer – Francine Brady

Sound Designer – J. Taylor

Hair & Make-up Designer – Anna Comaroschi

Vocal/Dialect Coach – Ray McDavitt

Master Carpenter – Howard Pape

Dressers – Julie Mignosa, Sasha Dofflemeyer

Light Board Technician – Joe Monaghan

Sound Board Technicians – Mary Hunter, Lori Pinkey

CAST

BEVERLY WESTON – Bill Rough

JOHNA MONEVATA – Christina Ball

VIOLET WESTON – Kate Monaghan

MATTIE FAE AIKEN – Geri Schirmer

CHARLIE AIKEN – Leo Arico
IVY WESTON – Mary Coy
BARBARA FORDHAM – Boemie Pedersen
BILL FORDHAM – Larry Goldstein
JEAN FORDHAM – Annie McElroy
KAREN WESTON – Lisa Grant
SHERIFF DEON GILBEAU – Jonas Collins
STEVE HEIDEBRECHT – Kurt Vogelsang
LITTLE CHARLES AIKEN – Scott Dunn